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Abstract 

The Affordable Care Act (ACA) has greatly increased the proportion of non-elderly 

Americans with health insurance.  One justification for the ACA is that improving individuals’ 

access to health insurance would improve their health outcomes, mostly by increasing the 

probability that they have a regular source of care.  Another is that increasing the availability of 

health insurance outside of employment reduces the “job lock” that ties poorly matched workers 

to their jobs only because they want to maintain coverage.  This study reviews the literature on 

the relationships between health insurance and health, between health and work, and between 

health insurance and labor market outcomes directly.  The review uses evidence from recent 

policy expansions in Oregon and Massachusetts, and among Social Security disability 

beneficiaries and Medicare enrollees, to evaluate the extent to which expansions have the 

expected effects on labor market outcomes, indirectly and directly. 

 

This paper found that: 

• Health insurance generally improves health.  The gains in mental health are the most 

consistent across studies, though most studies also find notable improves in physical 

health measures, including mortality. 

• Greater health generally allows for increased labor supply, though the strength of this 

relationship depends crucially on whether the health measure is objective or subjective, 

the group under consideration, and the study’s strategy for accounting for the 

endogeneity of the relationship. 

• Expanded access to health insurance increases transitions into self-employment and 

allows older workers to retire earlier, but the effect on labor force participation, 

employment, and job mobility is less clear. 

 

The policy implications of this paper are: 

• Coverage expansions, including the ACA, are likely to result in a healthier and more 

productive pool of potential workers, and this effect is likely to increase labor supply. 

• But not many studies have examined the full chain of relationships directly, by following 

recipients of expanded coverage to see if their improved health causally increased labor 

supply, so further work is needed in evaluating coverage expansions. 



 

Introduction 

The Affordable Care Act (ACA) has already had a noticeable effect in reducing the 

proportion of uninsured American adults from 13.3 percent in 2013 to 10.4 percent in 2014.1  

One justification for the ACA is that improving individuals’ access to insurance would improve 

their health outcomes.  In addition, increasing the availability of health insurance outside of 

employment reduces the “job lock” that ties poorly matched workers to their jobs only because 

they want to maintain coverage.   

Advocates for health insurance reform suggest that improved health and reduced job lock 

would lead to better employment outcomes in the form of increased productivity and a more 

fluid, efficient labor market.  On the other hand, workers may cut back on their hours to remain 

eligible for Medicaid or ACA premium subsidies.  They may also retire sooner (CBO 2014), 

though this effect may be utility-improving. 

This study examines the evidence for and against these claims both before and since 

implementation of the ACA.  The study separately reviews the literature on: 1) how health 

insurance affects health outcomes; 2) how health affects labor market outcomes; and 3) how 

health insurance affects labor market outcomes directly, in addition to its effect on health. 

The primary way in which health insurance affects health is through access to medical 

care, since having a regular source of care helps reduce the probability of a health shock or the 

development of a chronic health condition.  And when shocks and new diagnoses occur, 

accessible care reduces the negative effects by encouraging management of recovery and 

maintaining healthy behaviors.  Health insurance also reduces the probability of financial 

hardship due to unpaid medical bills; the resulting reduction in stress and uncertainty may have a 

direct positive effect on mental health.  Levy and Meltzer (2004, 2008) and McWilliams (2009), 

in reviewing the literature, find that most studies – including quasi-experimental and 

experimental studies that are better designed to answer the research question than observation 

studies – report a positive effect of health insurance on health.  This study first updates these 

reviews to reflect new natural experiments such as the Massachusetts health reform and 

                                                            
1 Estimates from the Current Population Survey Annual Social and Economic Supplements from March 2014 and 
2015; previous years’ estimates are not comparable because the questions identifying insurance status changed with 
the 2014 survey.  Results from the Gallup-Healthways Well-Being Index, which is more up-to-date and has been 
asked consistently over time, are similar: the uninsured rate fell from 18.0 percent in the fourth quarter of 2013 to 
11.6 percent in the third quarter of 2015, though the uninsured rate has been roughly constant throughout 2015. 
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Medicare Part D, and actual experiments such as the Oregon Medicaid Study and the Social 

Security Accelerated Benefits Demonstration.  

Second, the study examines how health affects work at different points in the lifecycle.  

Currie and Madrian’s (1999) literature survey points out that studying the relationship between 

health and labor market outcomes requires accounting for potential endogeneity.  Endogeneity 

may arise because of measurement concerns like justification bias, which may lead individuals 

who are out of work to exaggerate the degree to which their health prevents them from finding or 

retaining a job, or reverse causality, where working either helps or harms the worker’s health.  

This study reviews recent attempts to resolve the endogeneity problem in estimating the 

relationship between health and work.  It also examines how public policy has been reformed to 

encourage work among the least healthy by, for example, decreasing work disincentives in the 

public disability programs and adding discrimination protections for the disabled.  Finally, it 

reviews the few studies that have examined the full chain of interest: how increased availability 

or generosity of health insurance affects health, which then increases labor supply. 

Third, the project examines how health insurance directly affects labor market outcomes, 

not through its influence on health but through reducing job lock – the idea that suboptimal 

employer-employee matches persist because the worker’s best option for health insurance is at 

that job (Gruber and Madrian 2004).  Job lock has been shown to reduce job mobility and self-

employment.  It may also induce older workers to postpone retirement longer than they would 

like.  Policy reforms aimed at increasing the portability of coverage or expanding access to 

insurance outside of the employment relationship should, at least theoretically, reduce job lock, 

but the results are mixed.  This project reviews the literature to establish how job lock has 

changed over time and with policy reforms, and examines the initial impact on job lock from the 

ACA. 

This survey of the literature aims to improve our understanding of how increased health 

coverage after implementation of the ACA is likely to affect health and labor market outcomes 

throughout the lifecycle.  It concludes that health insurance generally improves health, especially 

mental health; that healthier workers have greater labor supply; and that increased availability of 

health insurance outside of employment increases the ability of workers to transition to self-

employment and retirement.  But more research is needed to establish the extent to which health 

improvements induced by expanding health insurance coverage allow for better labor market 
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outcomes and the extent to which more easily available coverage directly improves the fluidity 

of the labor market. 

 

The Effect of Health Insurance Coverage on Health 

Every few years, health economists review the literature on how health insurance 

coverage affects health, who benefits the most from coverage, and the mechanisms by which 

coverage might improve health.2  These reviews tend to find a consistent positive correlation 

between health insurance coverage and health across a wide range of studies, but simply finding 

this correlation is not enough to know that increasing coverage will improve health widely.   

Health insurance is not assigned randomly, which means that the covered and the 

uncovered differ not only in observable characteristics – for which researchers can control – but 

also in traits that are unobservable.  For example, the “young invincible” cohort of workers in 

their teens and twenties, who have the resources to purchase insurance but nonetheless eschew 

coverage unless mandated to buy it, may be less risk averse, which would be correlated with both 

low coverage rates and risky, unhealthful behavior.  Furthermore, the causality may be 

backward: health insurance might appear to cause better health because worse health causes low 

coverage rates, if insurers are able to pick out only the lowest-risk applicants or rescind coverage 

for the high-risk (before the ACA prohibited rescission), or the unhealthy are unable to work 

enough hours to gain employer coverage.  Endogeneity – whether arising because of omitted 

variables like risk aversion, or reverse causality through advantageous selection and rescission – 

likely complicates the observed relationship between health insurance and health. 

Recent reviews by Levy and Meltzer (2004, 2008) and McWilliams (2009) stress that 

researchers interested in health insurance policy should focus on experiments or quasi-

experimental studies, rather than on observational studies that do little to account for 

endogeneity.  Their review first examines the one true experiment conducted by RAND, and then 

details the quasi-experiments that rely on policy changes. 

The RAND Health Insurance Experiment.  The number of true experiments – which give 

coverage to a randomly selected treatment group, and observe how their outcomes differ from an 

otherwise-identical control group – was for a long time limited to just one: the RAND Health 

                                                            
2 Brown, Bindman, and Lurie (1998), IOM (2002), Hadley (2003), Levy and Meltzer (2004, 2008), McWilliams 
(2009) 
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Insurance Experiment (HIE).  The HIE randomly assigned health insurance plans with varying 

coinsurance rates and out-of-pocket limits to residents of six U.S. cities.   

The HIE results indicate that enrollees with more generous coverage use more medical 

care, but the observed effect on their health status depends crucially on whether the health 

measure is objective or subjective (Newhouse et al 1993; Dow et al 1997).  On nearly all 

subjective health measures such as self-assessed health status on a 5-point scale, low-income 

recipients of free-care plans actually report worse health.  But the RAND researchers attribute 

this counterintuitive result to reporting error: they received more medical care, so they became 

better aware of their illnesses and any natural health declines.  In contrast, objective health 

measures such as mortality, blood pressure, and anemia were all better in the follow-up period 

for free-care recipients than these same measures for similar individuals with cost sharing, who 

received less medical care.  The authors conclude that obtaining coverage is good for one’s 

health but caution that conclusions based solely on subjective measures may be misleading.   

The HIE results also differ among subgroups: in particular, low-income persons with 

hypertension had lower blood pressure when they were assigned a plan with no cost sharing 

(Brook et al 1983).  Keeler et al (1985) attribute this success to the finding that they were more 

likely to visit the doctor and have their hypertension diagnosed and treated.   

The RAND HIE is regarded as the gold standard in evaluating the effect of health 

insurance generosity on utilization and health status, but it may have only limited application to 

our understanding of the health differences between the uninsured and the insured in recent 

times.  Levy and Meltzer (2004) point out that the HIE was set up to compare insurance coverage 

only on the intensive margin; no group was randomly assigned to the uninsured group, perhaps 

out of fear that they would obtain coverage on their own and corrupt the experiment, or out of 

ethical concerns about leaving one group with no coverage.  The HIE was also conducted nearly 

40 years ago, when health insurance markets were less well-developed, so that the pool of 

uninsured Americans who could be assigned coverage was different than today’s uninsured, or 

even the uninsured pre-ACA.  And improvements in medical practices and technology have 

likely widened the difference between those with regular access to medical care and those who 

mostly seek care only in emergencies (McWilliams 2009).  Even if the HIE were the perfect 

experiment, its scale and expense make it unlikely to ever be repeated in such a comprehensive 

way. 
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Quasi-Experiments.  Instead, modern researchers rely on quasi-experiments, which use 

policy changes that separate similar treatment and control groups more naturally (hence the 

alternative term, “natural experiments”); the groups are meant to be similar in every way except 

for their access to coverage.  Exogenous policy changes vary in size: they may only affect a 

small group, as with budget-related coverage cutbacks for veterans (Fihn and Wicher 1988), or 

they may be more widespread, as with older Americans aging into Medicare eligibility (e.g., 

Card, Dobkin, and Maestas 2008).  Other quasi-experiments take advantage of instrumental 

variables that are associated with health insurance coverage but not directly associated with 

health, except through coverage.  For example, Hadley and Waidmann (2006) use spouse’s union 

status as an instrument, because it should be correlated with coverage – through the increased 

availability of family plans – but not with the other spouse’s health.  The researchers then 

examine the relationship between health and the probability of coverage predicted by those 

instrumental variables – rather than actual coverage itself – which (if the instrument is valid) 

removes the concerns about endogeneity. 

In contrast to the RAND HIE, but consistent with the vast majority of observational 

studies, most quasi-experiments documented by Levy and Meltzer (2004, 2008) and McWilliams 

(2009) conclude that health insurance does make adult enrollees healthier.3   

Many of these studies take advantage of the fact that most uninsured Americans become 

eligible for Medicare coverage at age 65.  Card, Dobkin, and Maestas (2008) find only modest 

improvements in self-reported health status and no statistically significant change in mortality 

upon Medicare eligibility at the population level in cross-section.  Finkelstein and McKnight 

(2005) similarly find no effect on mortality after Medicare’s implementation in 1965.  But 

studies using other techniques report more positive effects.  Decker and Remler (2004) use a 

triple-differences framework, comparing the differential changes in high- and low-income adults 

before and after age 65 in the United States and Canada, finding that lower coverage rates pre-65 

                                                            
3 Levy and Meltzer (2004, 2008) also review studies of how health insurance affects the health of children and 
pregnant women, and the evidence for improved health is more mixed than it is for adults.  A series of papers by 
Currie and Gruber (1996a, 1996b, 1997) find clear positive effects: Medicaid expansions led to declines in mortality 
in infancy and childhood and declines in the incidence of low birthweight.  Hanratty (1996) also finds improvements 
in infant mortality and birth weight after Canada implemented national health insurance in the 1960s.  In contrast, 
Haas et al (1993a, 1993b) find no effect on birth outcomes among mothers and infants who gain coverage from 
Healthy Start in Massachusetts in 1985, except for a decrease in caesarean sections.  And more recently, Almond 
and Doyle (2011) find that after California required insurance plans to cover two full calendar days after childbirth, 
the extra time in the hospital for children born just after midnight resulted in no difference in infant readmission 
rates nor infant mortality compared to children born just before midnight. 
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explain more than half of the income-related gap in self-reported health in the United States.  

Polsky et al (2006) and McWilliams et al (2007) follow previously uninsured adults 

longitudinally and find that acquiring coverage slows the rate of age-related health decline.   

Other studies have attempted to account for unobservable differences between the 

uninsured and privately insured using instrumental variables.  The studies have generally found 

that the privately insured are statistically significantly healthier and have greater access to care 

(Pauly 2005; Dor, Sudano, and Baker 2006; Hadley and Waidmann 2006).  But these studies 

have been criticized for their choice of instruments; some of the proposed variables, such as 

involuntary job loss, immigration status, the state-level unemployment rate, and marital status, 

have been shown to affect health directly, making them invalid instruments for health insurance 

coverage (Levy and Meltzer 2008, McWilliams 2009). 

In addition, some studies have compared enrollees who lose coverage to those who 

maintained coverage when budgetary pressure induced cutbacks.  Lurie et al (1986) find that 

beneficiaries kicked off of Medi-Cal in 1982 had significant increases in blood pressure.  Fihn 

and Wicher (1988) found that patients at the Seattle Veterans Administration Medical Center in 

1983 whose benefits were terminated had substantial increases in blood pressure and were much 

more likely to report health declines than those who maintained coverage.  These programs were 

both covering relatively low-income populations on a much smaller scale than Medicare or 

private insurance, and so the external validity of these results to a larger population is unknown.  

In addition, whereas most policy reforms have aimed at increased coverage, these studies 

estimate the effects of coverage cutbacks, and the effect of insurance coverage on health may not 

be symmetric.4 

Across studies, as expected, the gains in health are especially strong among previously 

uninsured adults with chronic conditions such as HIV/AIDS, cardiovascular disease, or diabetes 

that require management and regular access to care (Goldman et al 2001; McWilliams et al 

2007).  Patients requiring acute care after a car accident, heart attack, or other events requiring 

immediate care such as a stroke or hip fracture also receive more and better care and have lower 

mortality rates (Doyle 2005; Volpp et al 2003; Card, Dobkin, and Maestas 2007). 

                                                            
4 To my knowledge, no recent studies have examined the effect of coverage loss on health.  Garthwaite, Gross, and 
Notowidigdo (2014) examine reductions in Tennessee’s Medicaid coverage, but focus entirely on labor market 
outcomes rather than health. 
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The use of quasi-experiments, rather than simpler observational studies, appears to be 

increasing.  In Levy and Meltzer’s earlier review (2004), they categorize only three out of 131 

studies in the Institute of Medicine’s (2002) review as quasi-experiments or experiments.5  But 

the tide turned soon after: both Levy and Meltzer (2008) and McWilliams (2009) report that 

more recent research has tended to use quasi-experimental techniques rather than simply relying 

on observed correlations. 

Indeed, in the years since these reviews, more quasi-experimental studies have taken 

advantage of recent policy changes to identify otherwise-similar treatment and control groups 

and compare their health outcomes.6  In fact, two policy changes might be better characterized as 

experiments, finally breaking the RAND HIE’s hold as the only true experiment. 

 

The Oregon Medicaid Study.  The larger and better-known of the two new experiments 

took place in Oregon.  In 2008, after prior budgetary cutbacks, the Oregon state government 

announced plans to expand Medicaid to 10,000 additional low-income enrollees other than the 

“categorically eligible” (children, pregnant women, the disabled, the elderly, and welfare 

beneficiaries).  Nearly 90,000 individuals registered for a chance to obtain coverage via lottery.  

Finkelstein et al (2012) obtained permission to link lottery registrants to public records from 

hospitals, mortality records, and the TransUnion credit bureau, and supplemented this 

administrative information with surveys of both the winners and losers of the lottery.  Lottery 

losers make for a suitable control group because they were just as motivated to seek coverage as 

the lottery winners, and Finkelstein et al demonstrate that the two groups are similar in 

observable characteristics.7 

                                                            
5 This statistic is cited only in McWilliams (2009), not Levy and Meltzer’s own work (2004).  The statistic is based 
on Levy and Meltzer’s categorization of the studies cited in IOM (2002). 
6 Other recent work has focused on the strong relationship between health coverage and medical utilization, but not 
health outcomes per se.  Taubman et al (2014) find that Oregon lottery winners were actually more likely to use the 
emergency department (ED) than the control group, contrary to predictions that ED use would fall when the 
previously uninsured became less likely to use the ED as a substitute for non-emergency office visits.  DeLeire et al 
(2013) find that, after Wisconsin expanded Medicaid to low-income childless adults in 2009, outpatient and 
emergency room visits both increased substantially, while preventable inpatient hospitalizations declined.  Coey 
(2015) finds that 19-year-olds who age out of Medicaid eligibility see a sharp decline in office visits and medical 
expenditures. 
7 Lottery winners who did not obtain coverage because they chose not to submit the proper paperwork, or were 
deemed ineligible when they filed, were included in the treatment group to ensure that motivation for insurance 
coverage was held constant between treatment and control.  Finkelstein et al (2012) randomly selected a subsample 
of lottery losers to obtain a control group of approximately the same size as the treatment group.  The one 
statistically significant difference between the two groups was that the treatment group was more likely to respond 
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The results of Oregon’s experiment suggest that winning the lottery greatly increased 

access to health care, decreased unmet health needs, and virtually eliminated catastrophic out-of-

pocket expenditures (Baicker et al 2013).  Positive outcomes, however, were not limited to 

access and financial conditions.  The coverage expansion led to a substantial and statistically 

significantly improvement in depression screenings, and lottery winners were about 10 percent 

more likely to report improved quality of life, particularly in self-reported mental health.   

One concern is that, at least through the first two years, coverage had only a weak 

positive effect on physical health conditions.  Blood pressure readings, hypertension, and high 

cholesterol failed to improve.  Though diabetes diagnoses increased and diabetes treatment 

increased, glycated hemoglobin readings – which indicate the degree to which diabetes is kept in 

check – were virtually unchanged.  But Carroll, Frakt, and Richardson (2013) point out that the 

experiment – even with 12,000 individuals combined between the treatment and control groups – 

is likely underpowered.  The fact that pre-experiment rates of high blood pressure, hypertension, 

high cholesterol, and diabetes were small suggests that not much improvement could be 

expected.  Furthermore, two years may be too short a period to expect substantial improvements 

in physical health conditions; a short-run effect that is expected to be small is even harder to find 

in an underpowered experiment.   

 

The Social Security Accelerated Benefits Demonstration.  The other experiment 

conducted in the last decade was the Social Security Accelerated Benefits (AB) Demonstration, 

conducted among Social Security Disability Insurance (SSDI) beneficiaries.  This demonstration 

came about because of concerns that the 24-month waiting period for Medicare eligibility (or 29 

months after onset of disability) was unfair to individuals whose health needs had already been 

demonstrated to be severe enough to prevent work (Weathers et al 2010).  The Ticket to Work 

legislation aimed at removing barriers to workforce reentry authorized a demonstration project 

that would waive the waiting period for some SSDI beneficiaries.  Between 2007 and 2009, 

researchers recruited participants during their first six months of SSDI who lacked health 

insurance.  About half of the participants were randomly assigned to receive a health benefits 

                                                            
to the survey, but the difference is substantively small (1.6 percentage points off of a mean of 51 percent) and does 
not appear to affect the differences in characteristics between the two groups. 
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package.8  In addition to the health benefits, 20 percent of the full sample received health care 

coaching and counseling designed to facilitate a return to work; the group receiving these extra 

services is the “AB-Plus” group, while the group receiving only the health benefit treatment is 

the “AB” group.  The remaining half of the sample makes up the control group. 

By the time of their one-year follow-up survey, members of both the AB and AB-Plus 

groups had seen statistically significant health improvements (Michaelopoulous et al 2012).9  

Members of the two treatment groups were about 50 percent more likely to report that their 

health had improved from the baseline period, relative to the control group.  Unlike the Oregon 

experiment, treatment group participants reported improvements in both physical and mental 

health conditions; however, as with Oregon, mental health improvements were more clear-cut.  

These improvements are consistent with increases in health care use and decreases in unmet 

needs, though more than half of each of the treatment group still reported at least one unmet 

medical need even with the health benefits.10 

In summary, the only two true, large-scale experiments since the RAND HIE both 

indicate that insurance has at least a slight positive impact on health, particularly mental health.  

The Oregon experiment indicates that gaining coverage improved mental health, quality of life, 

and financial outcomes.  And while physical health was not affected in any statistically 

significant way, neither can the Oregon authors rule out positive physical health effects for new 

Medicaid recipients.  The AB Demonstration also finds improvements in mental health among 

SSDI beneficiaries gaining access to health coverage, and more substantial physical health 

improvements than in Oregon. 

 

Massachusetts reform.  The last decade has also seen new quasi-experiments arise as a 

result of policy reforms that increased coverage.  The expansion of health insurance coverage in 

Massachusetts, implemented in 2007, served as a model for the ACA just a few years later, so 

                                                            
8 The AB health benefits package appears to be more generous than Medicare, covering more types of care 
(including skilled nursing facilities) with lower co-insurance (only a small co-payment for most services).  Unlike 
Medicare, however, the AB package had a total insurer-paid maximum of $100,000; about 9 percent of participants 
reached the maximum, with enrollees with cancer accounting for the plurality (Weathers et al 2010). 
9 Health outcomes were essentially no different between the AB and AB-Plus groups. 
10 One curious outcome is that both treatment groups experienced a higher mortality rate (both 5.2 percent) than the 
control group (3.5 percent), and that these differences were statistically significant.  Michalopoulos et al (2012) go 
through the possible explanations and conclude that the mortality disadvantage for the treatment group cannot be 
due to the experiment itself, and is most likely due to random chance. 
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researchers have been following its outcomes closely.  Like the federal law, the Massachusetts 

reform expanded Medicaid; created an exchange of private plans with standardized benefits, 

guaranteed issue, guaranteed renewal, and no rescission; required individuals to attain coverage 

or pay a penalty when filing their tax returns; and required employers (other than the smallest 

firms) to offer coverage to their workers (Holahan and Blumberg 2006). 

While most research on Massachusetts has focused on the reform’s effect on insurance 

coverage and access to health care,11 the studies examining its effect on health outcomes are 

universally positive.  Most of these studies use nationally representative datasets – the 

Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFFS) or National Health Interview Survey 

(NHIS) – in a difference-in-differences framework to compare the cross-sectional change in self-

reported health status among Massachusetts residents to the change over that same time frame in 

similar states.12  Across studies, Massachusetts residents were more likely to report being in 

excellent health than before the reform’s implementation (Miller 2012a), with improvements in 

both physical and mental self-assessed health (Van der Wees, Zaslavsky, and Ayanian 2013).13  

They also reported fewer days in poor physical or mental health, fewer days with health 

limitations or activity-limiting joint pain, and lower body mass index scores (Courtemanche and 

Zapata 2014).  These results were even stronger for lower-income individuals. 

Perhaps no study on Massachusetts reform has received more attention than Sommers, 

Long, and Baicker (2014).  The authors compared mortality rates by cause of death in 

Massachusetts counties to a control group of counties in non-reform states chosen by propensity 

score matching to duplicate the Massachusetts’ counties demographic and economic profile.  

Mortality fell by 2.9 percent, or 4.5 percent just for causes of death that are amenable to health 

care; both estimates are statistically significant and are larger for the lower-income counties that 

stood to see the largest gains in coverage rates.   

                                                            
11 See Sanzenbacher (2014) for a review. 
12 Courtemanche and Zapata (2014) use the BRFFS to compare Massachusetts to all other states, except those who 
passed health reforms of their own (Oregon, California, Maine, and Vermont).  Van der Wees, Zaslavsky, and 
Ayanian (2013) also use the BRFFS, but limit the control group to New England states.  Miller (2012a, 2012b) uses 
the NHIS and compares Massachusetts to the New England states plus New York, Pennsylvania, and New Jersey.  
Another study – Long, Stockley, and Dahlen (2012) – compares cross-sectional responses to the Massachusetts 
Health Reform Survey over time, and finds that more respondents report very good or excellent health in 2010 
compared to 2006, but this study lacks a control group outside of Massachusetts. 
13 Miller (2012b) also reports large increases in the likelihood that a child’s health is reported as excellent. 
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The uniformity of the estimated positive effects of Massachusetts health reform – across 

metrics, data sources, control groups, and samples – stands in contrast to the less consistent 

results from Oregon’s Medicaid expansion.  Oregon saw improvements in mental health and 

self-assessed quality of life but little improvement in more objective physical health measures.  

While evidence on physical health metrics such as blood pressure and cholesterol readings is, as 

of this writing, less available for Massachusetts residents, the magnitude of the mortality effect 

suggests that coverage expansion clearly improved overall health.  Even health insurance reform 

skeptics have conceded, to some degree.  McArdle (2014) and Douthat (2014) run through 

potential confounders such as the possibility that the Great Recession had a less severe effect in 

Massachusetts, but they ultimately admit that coverage expansion can have a positive effect on 

mortality.  McArdle also points out that the stronger effect in Massachusetts is in part due to the 

much larger scale of the quasi-experiment: 3.9 million Massachusetts residents versus 6,000 

Oregonians; indeed, Frakt (2013) demonstrates how the larger sample size vastly reduces the 

confidence interval, making the effect easier to find. 

 

Drug coverage expansions.  Increased access to prescription drug coverage, notably with 

the implementation of Medicare Part D in 2006, has also added to the quasi-experimental 

knowledge about the effect of health coverage on health.  As with the Massachusetts reform, 

expanded drug coverage appears to have had a positive effect on both physical and mental 

health.  Not surprisingly, Part D coverage increased access to, and spending on, prescription 

drugs and increased adherence to drug regimens (e.g., Donohue et al 2011).  McWilliams et al 

(2011) find that non-drug spending decreased, especially on inpatient and skilled nursing care, 

among Part D enrollees as a result of improved health.  Ayyagari and Shane (2015) find that 

increased access to prescription drugs resulted in a decrease in depressive symptoms among the 

elderly.   

The results are similar in Canada.  Wang et al (2015) compare Québécois, who were 

mandated to have drug coverage starting in 1997, to residents of other provinces, where drug 

coverage is still not included in the national health insurance system.  The results indicate that 

less-healthy enrollees saw substantial improvements in self-assessed health status, in part 

because increased drug coverage spilled over into more general practitioner visits. 
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Conclusion.  The question of whether health insurance coverage improves health 

outcomes is important in assessing the potential benefits of expanding coverage relative to the 

cost of coverage.  Previous literature reviews (Levy and Meltzer 2004, 2008; McWilliams 2009) 

focusing on experimental and quasi-experimental evidence conclude that health insurance has at 

least a small but consistently positive effect on health, operating at least in part through greater 

access to care.  Recent evidence from coverage expansions in Oregon and Massachusetts and 

among SSDI beneficiaries, as well as new drug coverage within Medicare, suggests that this 

conclusion may have been conservative.  While Oregon’s Medicaid expansion had only a small, 

statistically insignificant effect on physical health metrics, other researchers suggest that the 

confidence intervals are too wide to rule out positive effects.  Other experiments and quasi-

experiments, in contrast, suggest a stronger and more statistically significant effect of insurance 

coverage on health, most notably the Massachusetts reform, which has been associated with a 

large, statistically significant, and substantively meaningful reduction in mortality. 

 

The Effect of Health on Work 

This section addresses whether health improvements can be expected to lead to better 

labor market outcomes.  One limitation that emerges from the existing research is that little 

attention is paid to health conditions that are particularly helped by health insurance coverage 

expansions.  Instead, most studies focus on general health.  Even studies that do examine 

conditions like mental health that are consistently found to be improved by coverage (as noted 

above) do not tend to directly examine the labor market consequences of obtaining coverage. 

The idea of health as a component of human capital was formalized by Grossman (1972).  

Grossman points out that medical care (and by extension, health insurance that better enables one 

to pay for that care) is not valued per se; it is merely a means to an end, which is increasing or 

restoring one’s health stock.  Health, in contrast, is valued, both as a consumption good – life is 

less enjoyable when sick – and as a human capital investment.  Grossman’s model focuses on 

how health affects the time one can spend in market and non-market activities, but earlier models 

allowed for health to affect labor market productivity (Becker 1964).14  In either case, the models 

                                                            
14 DeLeire and Manning (2004) combine these effects, laying out a theoretical model where poor health has both 
negative effects on labor demand because of productivity loss, and negative effects on labor supply because of 
absenteeism and decreased labor force participation.  They conclude that poor health lowers hours worked and 
employment, but the inward shifts of both labor demand and labor supply result in an ambiguous effect on wages. 
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imply that the size of the health stock, as well as the change in that stock – be it by investments 

that improve health such as medical care, preventive care, and healthy behaviors; or by 

depreciation and health shocks that decrease health – should be positively correlated with labor 

force participation, hours worked, and earnings. 

Currie and Madrian (1999) survey the literature on how health affects labor market 

outcomes and find that the relationship depends on the health measure.15  Almost universally, the 

studies they review find that work limitations – somewhat tautologically – reduce labor force 

participation.  Other health measures also have a large effect in some cases: for example, self-

reported poor health (Bound et al 1996), obesity (Costa 1996), and mental health conditions such 

as psychosis and neuroses (Benham and Benham 1982).  Other studies find smaller effects for 

depression (Ruhm 1992, Ettner 1997) and heart conditions (Kreider 1996). 

Currie and Madrian also conclude that health generally has a large positive correlation 

with earnings; the typical study estimates that someone in poor health or with a work limitation 

earns at least 20 percent less than someone in good health and with no limitations.  The 

relationships between health and hours worked or hourly wages depend crucially on the 

population studied.  For example, Chirikos and Nestel (1985) find that a history of health 

problems is associated with lower earnings across race, but the explanation varies: whites see 

lower hourly wages and only a moderate effect on hours worked, while blacks’ health history has 

almost no relationship with hourly wages but a large effect on hours worked. 

Much of the literature on health’s effect on labor market outcomes has focused on the 

decision to retire, in part because older workers are most likely to be at the margin of being 

healthy enough to work, and in part because of the availability of high-quality health and labor 

data in the Health and Retirement Study (HRS).  A recent example is Munnell, Sanzenbacher, 

and Rutledge (2015), who examine whether HRS respondents are able to reach the retirement 

age that they expected to reach when they were age 58.  They find that health – both the level of 

health at age 58, and the prevalence and severity of subsequent health shocks – is the primary 

reason for retiring earlier than expected.  While this study examines the correlation between 

health and earlier-than-expected retirement, its conclusion concurs with research that attempts to 

                                                            
15 This review focuses on the relationship between health in adulthood and working.  A separate strand of the 
literature examines the long-run impact of child health on labor market outcomes (e.g., Case, Fertig, and Paxson 
2005). 
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account for the endogeneity of health in the retirement decision (Blau and Gilleskie 2001; 

Bound, Stinebrickner, and Waidmann 2010; Maurer, Klein, and Vella 2011).16  Still, Munnell, 

Sanzenbacher, and Rutledge find that only a moderate percentage of the earlier-than-planned 

retirement decisions can be explained by any single factor, including health.  Indeed, workers 

appear to be retiring while most are still healthy enough to keep working (Coile, Milligan, and 

Wise 2016), suggesting that idiosyncratic and hard-to-observe factors are important. 

While health clearly limits a worker’s earnings and the time they spend in the workforce, 

employers also bear some of the costs of their workers’ poor health.  O’Brien (2003) reviews the 

literature on how health and health insurance affect employers and suggests that there is a strong 

“business case” for offering health insurance benefits to employees: the employer reaps some of 

the benefits in the form of lower absentee rates and greater productivity.  In some studies cited 

by O’Brien, offering insurance appears to almost pay for itself, even leaving aside the hard-to-

estimate value of attracting and retaining high-quality employees.  For example, Goetzel et al 

(2004) estimate the value of that lost productivity at $300-$400 (in 2004 dollars) per employee 

per year with hypertension, heart disease, depression, or arthritis.  In the case of these diseases, 

these productivity costs are greater than the direct cost to the insurer (or self-insuring employer), 

so the health insurance essentially pays for itself. 

 

Accounting for endogeneity.  As discussed earlier, Currie and Madrian (1999) caution 

that most of the studies they survey do not attempt to account for the potential endogeneity of the 

relationship between health and labor market outcomes.  One source of this endogeneity is 

justification bias: labor market non-participants may use their health as an excuse for why they 

are not working, even if their health is not objectively worse than a similar labor market 

participant, thereby overstating the relationship between health and labor outcomes (Bound 

1991).  Another is reverse causality: employment may decrease health, if jobs are dangerous or 

stressful, or increase health, if unemployment and non-participation lead to degraded health.17 

                                                            
16 In contrast, French (2005) finds that health trails Social Security incentives as the top reason for retirement timing. 
17 Another criticism levied by Currie and Madrian (1999), as well as by Chirikos (1993) in another review, is that 
the literature focuses on older, white men.  This focus is likely due to the availability of data from the National 
Longitudinal Study of Older Men, as well as the HRS and its predecessors.  Pelkowski and Berger (2004) attempt to 
resolve the gap in the literature in a surprising way: by using the HRS, the very reason that older white men are 
overstudied.  Using retrospective questions on health, they find that permanent health conditions have a large, 
statistically significant negative correlation with labor force participation, hours worked, and hourly wages.  The 
negative relationship between permanent health conditions and wages are somewhat stronger for women, while men 
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Subsequent research has attempted to answer these concerns about the endogeneity of the 

health-labor relationship.  These studies use a variety of approaches, including modeling the 

endogeneity explicitly, using more plausibly objective health measures, and focusing on 

plausibly exogenous health shocks. 

Cai (2010) explicitly allows for the endogeneity of health in a model of simultaneous 

equations.  Using data from Australia, he finds that each one-point increase on a five-point scale 

of self-reported general health (poor to excellent) increases labor force participation by about 2 

percentage points for men and over 3-4 percentage points for women. 

Rather than rely on subjective health measures that are more likely to reflect justification 

bias and other sources of endogeneity and measurement error, Zimmer (2015) uses health 

measures that are more plausibly objective.  The Medical Expenditure Panel Survey asks 

respondents about medical conditions, and assigns some of them the designation of “priority 

conditions” based on recommendations from the U.S. Department of Health and Human 

Services.  Zimmer contends that these health measures are more objective because they (1) are 

asked outside of the employment context, in the health portion of the survey; and (2) the 

conditions are confirmed by physician consultation with follow-up treatment.  He finds that 

priority conditions have a smaller negative effect on the probability of being employed full time 

than non-priority conditions, but they have a larger negative effect on hours worked, with larger 

declines in both outcomes if the respondent’s employer does not provide health insurance. 

Similarly, some studies exploit sudden, objectively measured health shocks, which are 

less likely to suffer from justification bias or reverse causality.  Dano (2005) matches Danish 

working-age citizens who are hospitalized after a car accident to Danes who are not injured in 

car accidents, and finds that employment and earnings are lower even five years after the 

accident.  Using Dutch data, Garcia-Gomez et al (2013) find that, following an acute 

hospitalization, employment falls by 7 percent and personal income by 4.5 percent and that both 

losses are permanent (lasting at least five years, until the data are censored). 

Cancer diagnoses are another major source of plausibly exogenous and objective 

variations in health.  A meta-analysis by de Boer et al (2009) finds that, not surprisingly, 

                                                            
have the stronger correlation between permanent conditions and hours worked.  Meanwhile, temporary conditions 
have no statistically significant relationship with labor outcomes.  The adverse relationship is strongest among 
permanent conditions that arise in the 40s for men and 30s for women. 
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employment rates fall substantially after a cancer diagnosis.  While the studies reviewed by 

Mehnert (2011) indicate that nearly 90 percent of cancer survivors return to work within two 

years, their labor market outcomes take a substantial hit.  Short, Vasey, and Moran (2008) match 

older (age 55-65) cancer survivors to healthy controls and compare their outcomes two to six 

years after diagnosis.  The survivors who were not diagnosed with a new cancer over that period 

were less likely to be working and work two to four hours less per week than the control group.  

Using the same data for a younger group (age 28-54), Moran, Short, and Hollenbeak (2011) 

actually find a larger employment decline: 3.5 hours for women and 5.5 hours for men, even 

without a new cancer diagnosis. 

While cancer diagnosis provides an objective measure of health that is not likely to be 

misreported or underreported, health conditions that are more relevant to this review would be of 

a different nature: conditions for which obtaining health insurance coverage makes the difference 

between being able or unable to work.  One such condition is mental illness; with regular access 

to care and a maintenance regimen, individuals with mental health conditions are more likely to 

be employed and have greater work hours (Bartel and Taubman 1979, 1986; Ettner 1997; Berndt 

et al 1998; Chatterji, Alegra, and Takeuchi 2011).  

 

Disability insurance beneficiaries.  Another way in which the unhealthy are distinctively 

categorized is as part of the evaluation process for public disability benefits.  The degree to 

which individuals receiving public disability benefits are able to work has been a key element of 

evaluating the efficiency of the disability system.  If recipients are able to work but are drawn 

into the program by low wages, a lack of fulfilling work, or stingy welfare benefits, the disability 

system may be better off reducing its generosity or refocusing its approach (Autor and Duggan 

2006; Joffe-Walt 2013).   

But most studies that estimate the work capacity of SSDI beneficiaries suggest that their 

ability to work is quite limited.  These studies use the approach first outlined in Bound (1989), 

comparing SSDI beneficiaries to similar individuals who applied for benefits but were rejected.  

Since the rejected group has little reason to avoid work, it serves as a plausible hypothetical for 

the labor supply decisions of beneficiaries if they were not receiving benefits.  Later refinements 

to this approach have limited the focus to applicants on the margin between allowance and denial 

by exploiting differences in the allowance rates of each examiner (Maestas, Mullen, and Strand 
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2013) or appeals judge (French and Song 2014).  The consensus estimate is that only 26-35 

percent of successful applicants at the margin would work if they did not receive benefits.  This 

estimate is very close to the 28 percent of SSDI and Supplemental Security Income (SSI) 

beneficiaries awarded benefits in 1996 who earned at least $1,000 in at least one year among 

their first 10 years in the programs, though fewer than 4 percent worked enough to lose their 

benefits entirely (Stapleton, Liu, Phelps, and Prenovitz 2010). 

While the work capacity of disability beneficiaries appears low, the Social Security 

Administration (SSA) has adopted reforms that reduce work disincentives in the event that a 

beneficiary can work.  The Ticket to Work program, adopted in 2002, provides beneficiaries 

with benefit counseling, vocational rehabilitation, and training from state-run and private 

networks; postpones Continuing Disability Reviews while they participate in these programs; 

extends Medicare eligibility and offers a Medicaid buy-in after benefits are terminated; and 

allows for expedited reinstatement if beneficiaries reapply within five years (Stapleton et al 

2008).  But fewer than 3 percent of beneficiaries participated in Ticket to Work services in 2007, 

and while subsequent reforms aimed at encouraging private training networks to enroll 

participants did decrease the number of beneficiaries reporting unmet needs, the employment 

rate was essentially unchanged (Blyler, Hoffman, and Livermore 2013).  These results suggest 

that, while public services help some disability beneficiaries get on the path to returning to work, 

that path is not well-trod. 

The impaired should also have been helped by the Americans with Disabilities Act 

(ADA), but studies that evaluated its effect on labor market outcomes for the disabled shortly 

after its implementation in 1992 indicated that employment actually fell.  The explanation given 

for this counterintuitive result is that having to make accommodations and losing the ability to 

terminate the employment of workers whose productivity declines due to health may make 

employers more apprehensive about hiring impaired workers with impairments in the first place.  

But subsequent research using more objective measures of health (Kruse and Schur 2003), 

focusing on how the ADA changed the legal context relative to each state’s pre-existing laws 

(Jolls and Prescott 2004), or evaluating more aggressive state policies such as in California 

(Button 2016) find either no reduction in employment or the expected positive effect.  These 

results indicate that the disabled have some untapped work capacity, but that strengthening legal 

protections may be necessary to get them back to work. 
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Increasing health insurance coverage.  This review is ultimately interested in how health 

coverage expansions affect health and, through improved health, labor market outcomes.  But the 

literature on this linkage is surprisingly sparse.  Most studies that examine health coverage 

expansions stop at examining their effect on health, while studies that examine the relationship 

between health and working usually do not have differences in health coverage available to 

exploit.  Most of the studies that examine the full chain – health insurance affects health, health 

affects working – are limited to correlations, because health insurance is not randomly assigned.  

A recent example is Xu and Jensen (2012), who find no statistically significant difference in the 

amount of work missed for illness among individuals lacking health insurance compared to the 

insured in the HRS. 

The RAND HIE, of course, provides an opportunity to examine health coverage that is 

explicitly randomly assigned.  RAND researchers compared labor force participation rates by 

education level among individuals who were assigned free care relative to those who received 

insurance with cost sharing (Newhouse et al 1993; Dow et al 1997).  They found important 

differences by gender and education level.  Male high school dropouts receiving free-care 

insurance plans rather than cost-sharing plans saw a large (but just short of statistically 

significant) increase in their labor force participation rates, by about 9 percentage points more 

than similar men in plans with cost sharing.  Both better- and less-educated women also saw 

larger increases if they were in free-care plans, but the effects were smaller than for less-

educated men and were statistically significant only for less-educated women.  Better-educated 

men, however, increased their participation rates by almost the same amount irrespective of their 

insurance plan, so insurance seems not to have had an effect. 

The Social Security AB Demonstration for SSDI recipients also examined labor market 

outcomes.  In addition to health benefits, the AB-Plus group was offered vocational 

rehabilitation and career counseling, and Michalopoulos et al (2011) report substantial take-up of 

these services.  But the effect on employment was minimal: only 10.5 percent of the AB-Plus 

ever worked in the year after the experiment began, which is almost exactly the rate for the ever-

employed among the AB group that received only health benefits, and only a statistically 

insignificant 1.2 percentage points more than the control group.  These low employment rates 

emphasize that SSDI recipients – even among the group receiving extra help with their job 

search – are unlikely to be able to work. 
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More recently, Andersen (2015) uses state-level policy changes to examine what happens 

when individuals with mental health conditions obtain coverage.  He finds that mental health 

parity mandates – which require insurers in a state to treat mental health care the same as 

physical health care – have a positive effect on the probability of employment among individuals 

with the most severe mental distress and have a positive effect on hours worked and hourly 

wages for those with moderate distress. 

 

Conclusion.  The existing literature indicates that health and labor market outcomes are 

positively correlated, though the magnitude and statistical significance of that relationship differs 

widely depending on the health measure in use (including objective versus subjective), the group 

under consideration, and the study’s strategy for accounting for endogeneity.  Some public 

policy reforms, such as disability discrimination protections and mental health parity laws, have 

improved labor market outcomes for individuals with health limitations, but others, such as 

Ticket to Work, appear to have had little effect.  The relative inconsistency of these results and 

the paucity of studies directly examining the question of interest in this review – the full chain of 

health coverage improving health, which then increases work – indicate that further research is 

needed. 

 

The Direct Effect of Health Insurance on Work 

The previous sections review the literature on how health insurance, via its effect on 

health, affects labor market outcomes.  But health insurance also affects labor market outcomes 

directly, because in most countries it is provided either by employers or the government.   

In the United States, the primary source of insurance coverage for the nonelderly is an 

employer, either the individual’s or his spouse’s.18  The provision of health insurance through the 

employment relationship encourages labor force participation.  But it may also cause “job lock,” 

which occurs when employees lacking another source of insurance with a comparable level of 

generosity remain in their jobs even when they would be better off in a different one.  Job lock, 

conceptually, results in the persistence of suboptimal employer-employee matches and 

suppresses small business formation. 

                                                            
18 In 2014, 71.1 percent of Americans ages 19-61 were privately insured.  Among those with any health insurance, 
83 percent had private insurance (Smith and Medalia 2015). 
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Prior to the ACA, which made private insurance  widely available outside of 

employment, most of the remainder of the insured obtained health coverage through government 

programs: Medicare for the elderly and disabled and Medicaid for the low-income.19  Because 

Medicaid requires that family income fall below a state-specified threshold, it provides a 

disincentive to participate in the labor force and to increase hours worked and earnings.  

Medicare does not have an income test but, as with Medicaid, the provision of insurance outside 

of employment provides one less reason to work. 

This section updates previous reviews by Currie and Madrian (1999), Gruber (2000), and 

Gruber and Madrian (2004) that examined the relationships between labor market outcomes and 

both employer-sponsored health insurance and public coverage.  The updated review focuses on 

how insurance coverage affects job mobility, labor force participation (including retirement 

timing), employment, and hours worked (mostly whether the individual has a full- or part-time 

schedule).20 

Gruber and Madrian (2004) lay out a clear theoretical model of how health insurance 

affects job mobility and other employment outcomes.  Their model envisions firms whose cost of 

offering health insurance differ, because of scale (costs are higher at small firms) or experience 

rating (some firms employ older or less healthy workers).  Workers sort into firms based on the 

value each worker places on health insurance: those who value it more work for the firms that 

are able to offer it more cheaply, while workers who do not value health insurance work for 

firms for whom offering health insurance would be more costly.  The inefficiency arises when a 

                                                            
19 Other public programs also provide health insurance coverage, including Indian Health and Tricare, and the 
Department of Veterans Affairs offers direct provision of health care to some veterans, in particular those with 
service-related medical conditions. 
20 The provision of insurance through the employer, at least conceptually, also reduces wages, provided that 
employers strive to equate an employee’s marginal revenue product with the full value of his compensation, 
including wages and fringe benefits.  Though wages are clearly a labor market outcome, this review does not focus 
on the relationship between wages and insurance coverage because most studies examining the wage-insurance 
tradeoff are interested in quantifying the perceived value of health insurance and the efficiency of its provision 
through employers, rather than wages as a labor market outcome per se.  Currie and Madrian (1999) review the 
literature to that point, which typically found that the wage-insurance tradeoff was nowhere near dollar-for-dollar.  
The relationship is complicated by unobservable characteristics such as ability: high-ability individuals demand both 
higher wages and more fringe benefits, and when researchers are unable to control for ability, the correlation 
between wages and fringes appears to be positive, not negative.  Recent estimates using econometric strategies such 
as GMM, fixed effects models, or instrumental variables to get around unobservables have not been able to resolve 
this puzzle, finding either no tradeoff (Lehrer and Pereira 2007; Lubotsky and Olson 2015) or a small tradeoff that is 
much less than one-for-one (Olson 2002; Baicker and Chandra 2006; Adams 2007; Daneshvary and Clauretie 2007; 
Lluis and Abraham 2013; Anand 2013).  The notable exception is Kolstad and Kowalski (2012), which finds that 
wages are reduced by almost the full cost of health insurance after Massachusetts’ health reform. 
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worker who values health insurance could achieve a higher level of productivity – and a higher 

cash wage – at another firm refuses to move because that firm does not offer insurance (or offers 

less generous plans).   

Gruber and Madrian apply the basic structure of this model to other labor market 

decisions as well.  A wage worker may have an idea for a profitable small business but may opt 

not to take the risk of self-employment if it means sacrificing insurance coverage or moving to 

the inefficient individual or small-group markets.  An older worker may prefer to retire (and his 

employer may also prefer it) all else equal but keeps working if he would not be covered by a 

retiree health plan or Medicare.  A welfare recipient may also opt to not work rather than put his 

Medicaid eligibility at risk.  These realistic scenarios suggest that workers throughout the life-

cycle and income distribution – and their employers – would benefit from easier access to health 

insurance outside of employment. 

 

Job mobility.  The focus of much of the literature has been on a narrow definition of job 

lock: the idea that workers do not switch employers more often because, even though their 

current job is less than optimal, they prefer their current employer-sponsored insurance coverage 

to the coverage in an alternative job (or lack thereof).  Gruber and Madrian (2004) review 18 

studies on job-to-job mobility and find strong evidence for job lock: in almost every case that 

considers whether workers have an alternative source of coverage such as their spouse’s 

employer, workers dependent on their current employers for insurance are less likely to switch to 

another employer. 

In the years since that review, public policy, implicitly or explicitly, has attempted to 

reduce job lock, committed to the idea that employees and employers would benefit from more 

fluid labor markets that result in better matches.  The first reform to attempt to reduce job lock 

was the Consolidated Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1985 (COBRA), which included a 

“continuation of coverage” provision to extend the option for workers to maintain their 

employer-sponsored health insurance coverage for up to 18 months after job separation (usually 

known as “COBRA coverage”).  Gruber and Madrian (1994) find a large effect from 

continuation of coverage laws: job turnover increases by 10 percent in states that passed 

COBRA-like provisions.  But in recent years, COBRA coverage is unlikely to have as large an 

effect, because take-up rates are quite low owing to the plans’ high prices; even in the midst of 
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the Great Recession, when COBRA benefits were subsidized by the federal government, the 

take-up of COBRA benefits was still less than 50 percent (Bovbjerg et al 2009). 

The reform that most explicitly aimed to address job lock was the Health Insurance 

Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA).  HIPAA restricted the ability of insurers to 

exclude coverage for pre-existing conditions, along with enacting a number of reforms to the 

small-group and individual insurance markets aimed at increasing private coverage outside of 

large employers.  The theory behind HIPAA is that those who feel the most tied to their jobs for 

insurance coverage are workers (or their families) with pre-existing conditions that make them 

expensive to insure; before HIPAA, these workers were essentially limited to job opportunities in 

large firms – and, in particular, the jobs they held before those conditions arose. 

But HIPAA appears to have had only a small effect on job mobility.  The implementation 

of HIPAA on a national basis makes it hard to evaluate, but Sanz-de-Galdeano (2006) points out 

that many states already had provisions in their insurance market regulations that were 

subsequently included in HIPAA.  Using this variation across states, she finds only a small, 

statistically insignificant higher rate of job mobility in states with prior HIPAA-like regulations, 

suggesting that HIPAA would likely have very little impact on the fluidity of labor markets.21  

Kapur (2003, 2004) also finds little impact from HIPAA on the rate at which workers transition 

into small firms, even among those with health conditions for which insurers may deny coverage.  

Sanz-de-Galdeano argues that HIPAA did not aim to make insurance affordable, so workers may 

have remained with their employers rather than risk less generous coverage and/or higher 

premiums at a new job. 

More comprehensive coverage expansions, on the other hand, do aim to make insurance 

plans more affordable, while also making coverage less dependent on working for a specific 

employer.  Like HIPAA, the Massachusetts health reform required insurers to sell plans to all 

comers (guaranteed issue), but it resolved the cost concerns left over from HIPAA by allowing 

more residents onto Medicaid and by creating a subsidized exchange of private insurance 

options.  But as with HIPAA, the effect of Massachusetts’ reform on employment has been very 

weak.  Sachs (2013) finds no difference in job mobility, even among low-income workers who 

                                                            
21 Adams (2004) does not explicitly testing for differences pre- and post-HIPAA, but does estimate the effect of 
insurance coverage on job mobility for each individual year from 1988-2000.  He finds no trend break in the job 
lock effect post-1996, so his results concur with Sanz-de-Galdeano (2006). 
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would see the greatest decrease in premiums (either through premium subsidies or Medicaid 

eligibility).  Preliminary results from Coe et al (in progress) using tax records also suggest that 

the rate at which workers switch employers or move from large to small firms is no different in 

Massachusetts around the time of its reform than in any other state. 

Most provisions of the ACA were implemented in 2014, so not enough data have been 

collected on the most affected groups to determine whether the ACA has eased job lock broadly.  

But the ACA changed the insurance available to one group almost immediately: young 

individuals were permitted to remain on their parents’ insurance plans until their 26th birthday.  

Bailey and Chorniy (2016) find that this “dependent care mandate” does not reduce job lock. 

The results from implementation of HIPAA and Massachusetts health care reform, and 

preliminary results from the ACA, all indicate that job lock is generally not reduced by coverage 

expansions and reforms that allow for greater portability of coverage.  One exception is reported 

in Hamersma and Kim (2009): state-level expansions in Medicaid after the mid-1990s welfare 

reform reduced job lock among unmarried women.  Farooq and Kugler (2016) find that thosee 

same Medicaid expansions also allowed workers to switch to occupations that were riskier but 

had greater potential earnings. 

 

Self-employment.  Another labor market outcome that job lock could affect is the decision 

to start one’s own business.  Gruber and Madrian (2004) review only two papers concerned with 

transitioning into self-employment; these papers have conflicting results and both suffer from 

measurement error (Holtz-Eakin, Penrod, and Rosen 1996; Madrian and Lefgren 1998).  But 

recent reforms such as changes to coverage expansions and to the deductibility of health 

insurance premiums for the self-employed provide an opportunity for better-identified models to 

re-examine this relationship. 

The recent literature largely finds that job lock substantially limits the ability of workers 

to leave wage employment and start their own businesses and that this constraint is relaxed by 

policies that increase access to affordable coverage.  Velamuri (2012) reports a statistically 

significant 10-percent increase in self-employment rates from the adoption of deductible health 

insurance premiums.  When that deductibility was increased gradually from 25 percent before 

1999 to 100 percent in 2003, Heim and Lurie (2010) find even larger effects; they attribute 

between one-third and one-half of the growth in the rate of self-employment over this period to 
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this policy.  Similarly, Fairlie, Kapur, and Gates (2011) find that reaching Medicare eligibility 

increases self-employment, and Niu (2014) finds an 8-percent increase in the self-employment 

rate after Massachusetts reform.  On the other hand, Zissimopolous and Karoly (2007) find that 

men with alternative sources of coverage, usually through their spouse, are actually less likely to 

start their own businesses, but this counterintuitive result may reflect differences in unobservable 

characteristics such as risk aversion.  In addition, Heim, Lurie, and Simon (2015) find that the 

ACA dependent care mandate has had little effect on self-employment among younger workers, 

but members of this age group is the least likely to start their own businesses.  But on the whole, 

those looking to work for themselves appear to be helped by increased access to affordable 

health insurance. 

 

Labor market outcomes at prime ages. Most of the studies that have examined how labor 

force participation and employment respond to health insurance availability among prime-aged 

individuals have focused on low-income single mothers, and in particular how Medicaid affects 

their entry into the labor force.  The studies reviewed by Gruber and Madrian (2004) generally 

find no effect (Blank 1989; Meyer and Rosenbaum 2000; Decker 2003) or only a small effect 

(Yelowitz 1995; Montgomery and Navin 2000) from Medicaid benefit generosity or Medicaid 

eligibility expansions on labor force participation and employment.  The only study that focuses 

on prime-aged men is Gruber and Madrian’s (1997) study of COBRA coverage, which finds a 

small but statistically significant reduction in non-employment. 

Because the ACA has expanded coverage to many different groups, not just low-income 

single mothers, an analysis of its effects will have to be conducted over a broader set of people.  

The Congressional Budget Office (2014) projects that, overall, hours worked and employment 

are likely to grow more slowly than they would have in the absence of the ACA, which received 

a great deal of attention among the ACA’s critics.  Elmendorf (2014) subsequently clarified that 

these projections are mostly due to more voluntary exits from the labor force.  This projection 

implies that the labor force participation rate, especially at older ages, is likely to fall, with little 

effect on the unemployment rate or the rate at which workers who want to be full time will 

instead work only part time (underemployment). 

These CBO projections are based in part on the experience in Massachusetts.  Dubay, 

Long, and Lawton (2012) find no difference in the time trend in employment rates between 
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Massachusetts and a set of control states; furthermore, the results do not differ by firm size, 

industry or, importantly, full-time versus part-time employment.  Sanzenbacher (2014) also 

found no difference between Massachusetts and a group of control states in unemployment rates 

among men ages 55-64.  But in line with the CBO’s expectations, Sanzenbacher did find that the 

labor force participation rate for this group in Massachusetts declined by 1.3 percentage points 

between the 2000-2005 and 2007-2012 periods, a decline of nearly a full percentage point more 

than the next-lowest northeastern state (Pennsylvania at 0.4 percent). 

Since both the Massachusetts and ACA reforms relied on increasing access to Medicaid, 

the response to past Medicaid expansions is relevant for determining the ACA’s potential effect.  

Strumpf (2011) looks back to when Medicaid was first introduced and finds that, contrary to 

theoretical predictions, eligible women living in states that expanded Medicaid earlier reduced 

their labor supply relative to similar women in states that were slower to roll out Medicaid; if 

anything, the women gaining access to Medicaid increased their labor supply, which Strumpf 

attributes to improved health.  Baicker et al (2014) find a negative but small and statistically 

insignificant effect of Medicaid expansion on employment and earnings, rejecting the large 

declines predicted by theory.  In contrast, Garthwaite, Gross, and Notowidigdo (2014) find that 

when Medicaid access was reduced for budgetary reasons in Tennessee in 2005, employment 

increased substantially, especially among the childless adults who were most likely to lose 

coverage.  Further research will be needed to resolve these contradictory results for whether the 

ACA’s Medicaid expansion will reduce labor force participation and employment. 

Other public health benefit expansions are also relevant.  When the U.S. Department of 

Veterans Affairs expanded health benefits in the mid-1990s, veterans at ages 55-64 increased 

their rates of non-employment and part-time employment relative to similar non-veterans, a 

result consistent with an easing of job lock (Boyle and Lahey 2010). 

 

Retirement.  Gruber and Madrian (2004) review the extensive literature on “retirement 

lock:” the concept that workers are reluctant to retire in the absence of employer-sponsored 

retiree health insurance (RHI) or Medicare eligibility.  Gruber and Madrian report that having 

access to RHI has a positive effect on retirement, but the estimates range widely: the probability 

of retiring by age 65 increases by 4 to 15 percentage points and the retirement age decreases by 

anywhere from 6 to 24 months. 
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Most of the literature has focused on RHI rather than Medicare because, until 2003, 

Medicare eligibility coincided with the Social Security Full Retirement Age (FRA), as well as 

the normal retirement age for many pensions and, perhaps, a social norm that age 65 was the age 

that people “should” retire.  These factors meant that studies that attempted to isolate the effect 

of reaching Medicare eligibility had to rely on structural models, where results may be sensitive 

to the underlying assumptions.  The structural models differ in their conclusions about the effect 

of Medicare eligibility on labor supply.  Rust and Phelan (1997) and Blau and Gilleskie (2006, 

2008) find minuscule effects of Medicare eligibility on retirement.  In contrast, French and Jones 

(2011) find that postponing Medicare eligibility to age 67 would lead to a large increase in the 

retirement age, on the same order of their anticipated response to increasing the FRA to 67. 

The 1983 Social Security Amendments did a favor for researchers by gradually 

increasing the FRA from 65 to 67, starting with the 1938 birth cohort.  Because the Medicare 

eligibility age remained fixed at 65, a decoupling of the Medicare age and the FRA has allowed 

researchers to empirically estimate the effect of Medicare eligibility separately from Social 

Security incentives.  Coe, Khan, and Rutledge (2013) focus on workers in the cohorts whose 

FRA increased and who most depend on Medicare for post-employment health insurance – those 

workers whose current source of insurance is the employer but who lack RHI.  This group has a 

statistically significantly greater spike in retirement in the month of their 65th birthday compared 

to individuals who are not reliant on their employer or those who will have RHI when they retire. 

The results from the decoupling of Medicare, in combination with estimates of the effect 

of RHI, indicate that maintaining access to health insurance is a key component in the retirement 

decision.  But initial results from the ACA suggest otherwise: Levy, Buchmueller, and Nikpay 

(2015) find essentially no trend break in retirement or part-time work at ages 55-64 either at 

ACA implementation in 2014 and no effect in states expanding Medicaid relative to non-

expanding states.  The authors caution that the null effect could have resulted from citizens’ 

concerns about the stability of health reform, such as uncertainty about the Supreme Court’s 

rulings and the rocky rollout of the federal exchange website.  Also, because they are using the 

Current Population Survey, which does not allow them to track workers over time, they are not 

able to compare workers based on their previous insurance status.  The results may differ when 
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data are released from longitudinal datasets such as the Survey of Income and Program 

Participation.22 

 

Conclusion. Labor economists have long made the argument that the provision of health 

insurance to most working-age Americans, either by employers or through a public program, 

introduces labor market frictions that suppress job mobility, encourage older workers to postpone 

retirement, and discourage low-income workers from seeking employment.  Recent estimates 

suggest that job lock due to a desire to maintain employer health coverage does not suppress 

mobility as much as previous estimates had indicated but still find significant effects on 

transitioning to self-employment and into retirement.  The recent evidence on how coverage 

expansions affect labor force participation and employment, on the other hand, is much more 

mixed. 

 

Conclusion 

This review provides a comprehensive description of three relationships.  First, it finds 

that health insurance generally improves health, in particular mental health, but perhaps also 

physical health conditions and mortality.  Second, it finds that improved health generally allows 

for an increased labor supply, and likely also labor demand, though efforts to improve labor 

market outcomes for the disabled have had mixed results.  Third, it finds that expanded access to 

health insurance increases transitions into self-employment and allows older workers to retire 

earlier, but the effect on labor force participation and employment is unclear. 

These results suggest that coverage expansions, including the ACA, are likely to result in 

a healthier and more productive pool of potential workers, and this effect is likely to increase 

labor supply.  But surprisingly few studies actually follow workers over time after they gain 

coverage to see if their improved health actually increases the amount that they work.  As the 

Massachusetts expansion matures, and as the ACA improves access to health insurance for the 

rest of the country (which may be slow, if several states hold out against Medicaid expansion), it 

                                                            
22 In contrast, Heim and Lin (2014) find a small but statistically significant increase in retirement from full-time 
work in Massachusetts after health care reform, compared to residents of other northeastern states, even using cross-
sectional data. 
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is imperative that researchers examine the extent to which health insurance improves labor 

market outcomes via better health.   

Further research is also needed to resolve whether coverage expansions will ease job 

lock, allowing for more fluid labor markets that connect workers to their most productive and 

satisfying job matches and reducing the degree to which health insurance complicates their 

search.  Researchers may also examine whether a new group of workers subject to income 

requirements for Medicaid and subsidized premiums suppress their earnings to remain eligible, 

or whether higher thresholds for low-income recipients actually allow them to enter the labor 

market and work more hours with less fear of losing their insurance.  Finally, with retiree health 

insurance nearly extinct, the extent to which Baby Boomers will take advantage of Medicaid and 

ACA exchange plans to retire on their own terms will have an important effect on the labor 

market and the financing of Social Security, so future studies need to watch these trends closely. 
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